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2021 professor air travel survey

1. Introduction
In 2019, the Swiss Federal Council adopted the “Klimapaket Bundesverwaltung”, which
stipulates that the civil federal administration and its decentralized units such as ETH Zurich
reduce their greenhouse gas emissions by at least 50% until 2030 compared to the reference
year 2006. It further includes that to achieve net zero greenhouse gas emissions overall, the
remaining emissions may be compensated with emission certificates. ETH Zurich is thus
currently developing a strategy to achieve net zero emissions by 2030 with a university-wide
“net zero working group”. The strategy includes emission reductions in several areas, one of
them being professional air travel.
In 2017, ETH Zurich launched its air travel project “Stay grounded, keep connected” with the
aim of reducing greenhouse gas emissions caused by professional air travel (flights by staff,
invited guest, and students). Through a participatory process, the departments, the Executive
Board, and the administrative units of ETH have agreed on the goal of decreasing air travel
emissions by an average of 15% by 2025 compared to the reference period of 2016-2018, with
departmental reductions ranging from 5%-50%. As emissions from professional air travel
account for about half of ETH Zurich’s total greenhouse gas emissions, the air travel project
has great potential to bring the university in line with its sustainability commitments. Since
2018, the ETH Zurich air travel project has been scientifically accompanied by Agnes Kreil –
a PhD student at ETH Zurich. She documented and analyzed the developments of the air travel
project and collected feedback on the project by examining ETH members’ attitudes and
perspectives on the project.
An initial 10% reduction in ETH’s professional air travel emissions was made in 2019
(compared to the reference period of 2016-2018). In 2020, ETH Zurich’s professional air travel
emissions were reduced by almost 80% due to global travel restrictions and health regulations
implemented in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic. The spread of the coronavirus was
declared a global pandemic by the WHO in mid-March 2020. Soon after, ETH Zurich switched
to emergency operations and shifted all of its teaching, research, and work online. As travel
restrictions and stay-at-home orders were put in place all over the world, international air travel
decreased drastically. This resulted in many scientific conferences, meetings, and
collaborations being moved online and online lectures became the norm. The Covid-19
pandemic has thus led to major changes at ETH and at universities in general, some of which
may become permanent.
To investigate the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at ETH Zurich,
a second PhD student, Ariane Wenger, is conducting research as part of the air travel project.
The focus of her work is to examine the long-term changes in professional air travel in a
university context. To gain insights into the views and perspectives of ETH professors on the
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel, a survey was conducted in 2021.
The results of this survey are summarized in this report.
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2. Survey background
The survey was carried out among ETH professors in summer 2021. The survey followed up
on two surveys conducted in 2020 by Agnes Kreil on the attitudes of ETH members towards
professional air travel at ETH Zurich. The first of these surveys was conducted among ETH
professors in February / March 2020 – just before the spread of the Covid-19 pandemic. The
second survey was conducted during the Covid-19 pandemic (November 2020) among nonprofessorial scientific staff of ETH Zurich. Both of the surveys were part of Agnes Kreil’s
doctoral thesis and her accompanying research for the ETH Zurich air travel project.
The 2020 survey of ETH professors also served as a basis for this follow-up survey, as some
variables were repeatedly measured so that the difference in responses could be analyzed
compared to a pre Covid-19 pandemic period. The survey additionally focused on the
experiences and opinions of ETH professors regarding the changes that the Covid-19 pandemic
brought to their work. Thus, this survey aimed to examine how ETH professors perceive the
ETH Zurich air travel project and the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air
travel at universities. The survey provides valuable feedback from the professors’ point of view
on the ETH Zurich air travel project. Additionally, the survey serves as a basis for research into
the long-term effects of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at ETH and provides
data that serve as a basis for further research projects, such as Ariane Wenger’s doctoral thesis.
The survey was sent to all ETH members with professorial titles. The invitation to participate
in the survey was sent out via a separate survey email address on behalf of ETH’s Vice President
for Infrastructure – Prof. Dr. Ulrich Weidmann – on 17 August 2021. Most answers were
collected in the first week, although the survey could be completed through 13 September 2021.
The survey was conducted during the global Covid-19 pandemic at the end of the semester
break, after the third of three online semesters at ETH Zurich. The Covid-19 pandemic, which
caused drastic and massive disruptions to people’s daily lives, may have led to changes in
participants’ attitudes and opinions. Because the Covid-19 pandemic had such a significant
impact on the mobility sector and especially air travel, the results of this survey are
representative only of the present moment in time. The opinion of ETH professors may change
as the situation evolves and should thus be examined again in the future.
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3. Methods
The survey (see chapter 7 Appendix) was sent to all 698 ETH staff with professorial titles.
Participants could complete the survey anonymously and voluntary and without any
compensation. The survey was implemented online and took participants on average fifteen
minutes to complete. After giving their informed consent to participate in the survey,
participants were asked a series of closed-ended questions combined with voluntary open-ended
questions to further explain their responses. All closed-ended questions (single and multiple
choice) offered participants a “prefer not to say” option. The survey included demographic data
(department, position, age) and a question on whether participants had already completed the
2020 survey of ETH professors. Participants were asked about their approval of the ETH Zurich
air travel project. Questions on air travel attitudes included participants’ perceived importance
of air travel and their perceived importance of the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from
professional air travel at universities. The main section of the survey focused on the impact of
the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at universities. Participants were asked about
their opinion, challenges and chances, as well as their expectations and hopes regarding the
development of virtual scientific conferences, virtual meetings, and fieldwork abroad.
Data collected in the online survey were analyzed in SPSS, mostly with descriptive analyses.
Since the variables were not normally distributed (tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov and
Shapiro-Wilk tests [ps < 0.001]), non-parametric tests were used to analyze differences between
variables. Differences in variables between two groups of participants (e.g., position) were
analyzed by using two-tailed Mann-Whitney-U tests. Two-tailed sign tests were used to analyze
differences in pairs of variables for each participant. To examine the magnitude of the detected
differences, effect sizes were calculated by using Cohen’s d. Differences between participants
from different age categories were first analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis-H test, and when a
significant difference was found, two-tailed Mann-Whitney-U tests were used for pairwise
comparisons between each of the three age categories. Please note that only significant results
of the pairwise comparisons are included in the results chapter of this report.
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4. Results
When analyzing and interpreting the results of this survey, it must be taken into account that
the sample might have been biased by self-selection, since the survey was based on voluntary
participation. For example, participants with strong opinions, positive attitudes, great interest,
or a lot of knowledge about the ETH Zurich air travel project may have been more likely to
participate in the survey. Although the introductory page of the survey indicated interest in a
diverse range of perspectives and stated that it was not a requirement to have knowledge about
the project, the results must be interpreted with regard to these biases. Therefore, the results
may not be representative of all ETH professors.

4.1. Sample characteristics
The survey was sent to 698 ETH professors, out of whom 140 participants completed the
survey. This equals a response rate of 20%, which is a bit lower than the response rate of 26%
in the 2020 survey of ETH professors. This may be because the survey was sent out during the
end of semester break, when professors may have been on holiday or busy with conducting
exams. All sixteen departments of ETH Zurich were represented in the total sample, although
participant numbers varied greatly between departments (see Table 1).
Table 1: Participants by department
Department

Participants

Percent of total sample

A

3

2.10%

B

3

2.10%

C

4

2.90%

D

4

2.90%

E

5

3.60%

F

6

4.30%

G

7

5.00%

H

7

5.00%

J

8

5.70%

K

8

5.70%

L

9

6.40%

M

10

7.10%

N

12

8.60%

O

14

10.00%

P

15

10.70%

Q

20

14.30%

No answer

5

3.60%
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Thirty-four participants (24% of total sample) indicated that they had already participated in
the 2020 survey of ETH professors, while 28 participants (20% of total sample) stated that they
had not participated in the first survey. However, a majority of 78 participants (56% of total
sample) did not remember whether they had participated in the first survey or preferred not to
say so. A majority of 114 participants (81% of total sample) were full / associate / assistant
professors. Twenty-one participants (15% of total sample) were titular professors. The
remaining five participants preferred not to give this information. Participants’ age varied
between 35 and 64 years, with an average age of 49 years (SD = 7.96). During the data analysis,
participants were assigned to one of three retrospectively determined age categories (to test for
differences between these groups), which can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2: Participants by age category
Age category

Participants

Percent of total sample

35-44

30

21%

45-54

42

30%

55-64

30

21%

No answer

38

27%

4.2. Approval of the ETH Zurich air travel project
A majority of 104 participants (75%) indicated that they approve the ETH Zurich air travel
project (see Figure 1). Twelve participants (9%) were undecided whether to approve the project,
while 23 participants (16%) indicated their disapproval. Additionally, six participants preferred
not to answer this question. The average approval rate of the total sample was 4.01 out of 5
(SD = 1.26, n = 139).

Figure 1: Approval of the ETH Zurich air travel project (n = 139)
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The indicated project approval varied between departments (2.67 ≤ M ≤ 4.50), with one
department (P, M = 2.67, SD = 1.35, n = 15) standing out with a much lower approval rate (see
Figure 2).

Figure 2: Average approval rate of the ETH Zurich air travel project by department
Due to the representativeness of the results, only those departments that included eight or more
responses are indicated in the Figure. The project approval was measured on a five-point Likert
scale from 1 (strongly disapprove) to 5 (strongly approve).
In open comments, several participants elaborated on their approval of the ETH Zurich air travel
project and stated that they support the project because they find it important and reasonable to
address the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel. Other participants
pointed out that it is important for ETH to set a good example and be a role model and that the
project was important for science’s credibility. Some participants added that the targeted
emission reduction from professional air travel of 15% (per-capita for the whole ETH) is not
ambitious enough and that they wished for a stronger commitment. In addition, participants
noted that it is important to internalize externalities, such as greenhouse gas emissions from air
travel. Other participants referred towards the importance of air travel for informal interactions,
developing and maintaining a scientific network, researchers’ career development, and
strengthening ETH’s reputation. Some participants added that it is important to differentiate
between specific career levels, departments, and groups and to individually decide in each case
whether to fly by estimating the value of the trip and legitimizing professional air travel in this
way. Another point raised was that a systemic change is needed in the way science works, and
that it should be thought about why researchers travel and how they can reach these objectives
without air travel. Participants who approved the project less mentioned that they are concerned
that reducing professional air travel would harm their research and ETH’s reputation. A few
participants believed the project to be a drop in the ocean and said that ETH should rather focus
on researching innovative solutions to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions.
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4.3. Air travel attitudes
A majority of 109 participants (79%) perceived the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from
professional air travel at universities an important topic, while 19 participants (13%) perceived
it as an unimportant issue (see Figure 3). Ten participants (7%) were undecided about the
importance of the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel at universities.
Additionally, two participants preferred not to provide an answer to this question. The average
perceived importance of the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel at
universities was 4.05 out of 5 (SD = 1.14, n = 138).

Figure 3: Perceived importance of the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from professional air
travel at universities (n = 138)
The perceived importance of the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel
at universities differed between departments (3.50 ≤ M ≤ 4.50) (see Figure 4), although no
department stood out with a much lower indicated importance.

Figure 4: Average perceived importance of the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from
professional air travel at universities by department
Due to the representativeness of the results, only those departments that included eight or more
responses are indicated in the Figure. The perceived importance was measured on a five-point
Likert scale from 1 (very unimportant) to 5 (very important).
7
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In open comments, some participants elaborated on their perceived relevance of the topic of
greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel at universities. Most of these participants
stated that ETH – as everyone else – needed to do its part and take responsibility for its actions.
Other participants stated that ETH needed to tackle the topic and reduce its emissions to lead
as a role model and to set an example for students and the society in general. Some participants
added that professional air travel from universities leads to much greenhouse gas emissions, as
academics fly a lot and as one intercontinental flight emits a lot of greenhouse gases.
Participants who perceived the topic less relevant pointed out that the emissions from
professional air travel at universities are just a minor part of total air travel emissions and an
even smaller part of global greenhouse gas emissions. Additionally, they indicated that ETH
should not just tackle its emissions from air travel but also emissions from other sectors (e.g.,
food, energy, etc.). Another mentioned argument was that universities contribute more to the
solution (research on adaptation and mitigation of climate change) than to the problem
(increasing climate change via their direct emissions).
A majority of 120 participants (86%) perceived air travel as relevant for their work at ETH
Zurich, while 15 participants (11%) perceived air travel as irrelevant for their work at ETH
Zurich (see Figure 5). Four participants (3%) were undecided about the relevance of air travel
for their work. Additionally, one participant preferred not to give an answer to this question.
The average perceived relevance of air travel for one’s work at ETH was 4.27 out of 5
(SD = 1.06, n = 139).

Figure 5: Perceived relevance of air travel for participants’ work at ETH Zurich (n = 139)
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The perceived relevance of air travel for participants’ work at ETH Zurich differed between
departments (3.89 ≤ M ≤ 4.62) (see Figure 6), although no department stood out with a much
lower indicated relevance.

Figure 6: Average perceived relevance of air travel for participants’ work by department
Due to the representativeness of the results, only those departments that included eight or more
responses are indicated in the Figure. The perceived relevance was measured on a five-point
Likert scale from 1 (very irrelevant) to 5 (very relevant).
Some participants elaborated on their perceived relevance of air travel for their work at ETH
Zurich in open comments. Most of these participants mentioned the purposes of their
professional travel, such as international conferences, workshops, meetings, (lab) visits,
lectures, panels and seminars, PhD exams, as well as conducting fieldwork or experiments
abroad. Some participants reasoned that they needed to travel to these events by air because
they were held overseas, or were generally too far away (time and distance wise). Additionally,
participants indicated for which part of their work they consider professional (air) travel to be
the most relevant. It was repeatedly mentioned that air travel was important for international
exchanges, meeting international colleagues, starting projects or collaborations, and
establishing partnerships. Further, participants felt that these international exchanges were
important for developing new ideas through informal and spontaneous exchanges and for
building bonds and relationships through personal interactions. Participants also mentioned that
air travel is important for establishing and strengthening networks (especially for younger
researchers), developing one’s career, community building, and for the visibility of one’s work.
Other participants pointed out that for some research it is important to fly to understand the
local settings and meet local people.
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4.4. Impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at universities
Participants were asked how they thought that the Covid-19 pandemic influenced professional
air travel at universities (M = 3.04, SD = 0.76, n = 136) (see Figure 7). Sixty-seven participants
(49%) indicated that the pandemic showed that virtual communication is possible for certain
tasks, but not for others, and that it should replace half of the professional air travel at
universities. Thirty-five participants (26%) believed that virtual communication is possible for
certain tasks and should replace most professional air travel, whereas 31 participants (23%)
believed it is not possible and should not replace most professional air travel. One participant
indicated that virtual communication should not replace professional air travel at all, while two
participants thought that virtual communication should replace all professional air travel.
Additionally, four participants preferred not to give an answer to this question.

Figure 7: Perceived impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at universities
(n = 136)
The perceived impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at universities
differed between departments (2.47 ≤ M ≤ 3.42) (see Figure 8), although results from all
departments tended towards the middle of the scale.

Figure 8: Perceived impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at universities
by department
Due to the representativeness of the results, only those departments that included eight or more
responses are indicated in the Figure. The perceived impact was measured on a five-point scale
from 1 (virtual communication is not possible and should not replace professional air travel at
all) to 5 (virtual communication is possible and should replace all professional air travel).
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Several participants added their thoughts and opinions on the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic
on professional air travel at universities. A majority of these participants stated that it is
important to differentiate between the different purposes for which scientists fly and that
whether more or less travel should be replaced by virtual communication depends on the type
of one’s work and / or career stage. Participants explained which formats they believed to work
virtually and which formats they believed were difficult or impossible to be effectively carried
out online. On the one hand, virtual communication was perceived as an adequate option for
short meetings and stays abroad, small or one-to-one meetings, existing projects and contacts,
panel meetings, expert committees, PhD defenses, administrative meetings, and pure
information transfer (e.g., presenting or giving a talk). On the other hand, participants perceived
virtual communication as unsuitable for fieldwork, visiting labs and colleagues, meeting local
stakeholders, starting collaborations or projects or papers, large scientific events (e.g.,
conferences and workshops), long stays abroad, networking and personal interactions, and for
being creative (developing new ideas) and spontaneous. Furthermore, some participants
mentioned that the Covid-19 pandemic was an opportunity for everyone to learn virtual tools,
and that it increased awareness and acceptance of virtual communication because everyone saw
that it is a possibility.
Participants could indicate how they thought that the Covid-19 pandemic affected their personal
willingness to reduce their own professional air travel (compared to pre Covid-19 levels) in
order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and / or comply with the ETH Zurich air travel project
(M = 5.90, SD = 1.65, n = 137) (see Figure 9). A majority of 83 participants (61%) indicated
that the pandemic increased their willingness to reduce their professional air travel. Thirty-one
participants (23%) said that their willingness to reduce their professional air travel stayed the
same during the Covid-19 pandemic. Twenty-three participants (16%) indicated that the
Covid-19 pandemic decreased their willingness to reduce their professional air travel.
Additionally, three participants preferred not to answer this question.

Figure 9: Perceived impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on participants’ willingness to reduce
professional air travel (compared to pre Covid-19 levels) (n = 137)
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The perceived impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on participants’ willingness to reduce
professional air travel (compared to pre Covid-19 levels) in order to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and / or comply with the ETH Zurich air travel project differed between departments
(5.00 ≤ M ≤ 6.89) (see Figure 10), although results from all departments tended towards an
increase in participants’ willingness to reduce. A Mann-Whitney-U test showed that results also
differed between two of the age categories (U = 289.5, Z = -2.25, p = 0.024). This effect was
medium (Cohen’s d = 0.6) and revealed that participants from the youngest (35-44 years) age
category (M = 6.38, SD = 1.88, n = 29) perceived that the Covid-19 pandemic had significantly
more increased their willingness to reduce their own professional air travel as participants from
the oldest (55-64 years) age category (M = 5.43, SD = 1.91, n = 30).

Figure 10: Perceived impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on participants’ willingness to reduce
professional air travel (compared to pre Covid-19 levels) by department
Due to the representativeness of the results, only those departments that included eight or more
responses are indicated in the Figure. The perceived impact was measured on a seven-point
Likert scale from 1 (willingness decreased a lot) to 7 (willingness increased a lot).
Participants could indicate how likely it is that their willingness to reduce professional air travel
(compared to pre Covid-19 levels) will increase if technical tools for virtual conferences and
meetings will further be improved at ETH Zurich (M = 4.89, SD = 2.01, n = 136) (see
Figure 11). A majority of 84 participants (61%) thought that it was likely that their willingness
to reduce professional air travel would increase if technical tools for virtual conferences and
meetings will further be improved. Twenty-two participants (16%) felt that it was neither
unlikely nor likely that their willingness to reduce would increase. Thirty participants (23%)
indicated that it was unlikely that their willingness to reduce their professional air travel would
increase if technical tools for virtual conferences and meetings will further be improved.
Additionally, four participants preferred not to answer this question.
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Figure 11: Perceived likeliness that participants’ personal willingness to reduce professional
air travel (compared to pre Covid-19 levels) will increase if technical tools for virtual
conferences and meetings will be further improved (n = 136)
The perceived likeliness that participants’ personal willingness to reduce professional air travel
(compared to pre Covid-19 levels) will increase if technical tools for virtual conferences and
meetings will be further improved differed between departments (4.00 ≤ M ≤ 5.65) (see
Figure 12), although results from most departments tended towards a likely increase in the
willingness to reduce.

Figure 12: Perceived likeliness that participants’ personal willingness to reduce professional
air travel (compared to pre Covid-19 levels) will increase if technical tools for virtual
conferences and meetings will be further improved by department
Due to the representativeness of the results, only those departments that included eight or more
responses are indicated in the Figure. The perceived impact was measured on a seven-point
Likert scale from 1 (very unlikely) to 7 (very likely).
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4.5. Virtual scientific conferences
This subchapter includes questions that were only asked to those participants who indicated that
they had at least once attended a virtual scientific conference since the start of the Covid-19
pandemic (n = 137). A more detailed overview of how many virtual scientific conferences
participants had attended since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic can be seen in Table 3.
Table 3: Overview of how many virtual scientific conferences participants had attended since
the start of the Covid-19 pandemic
Number of virtual scientific conferences

Participants

Percent of total sample

Never

3

2%

1-2 times

17

12%

3-5 times

54

39%

5-10 times

32

23%

> 10 times

34

24%

4.5.1. Overall opinion
Participants indicated their general opinion on virtual scientific conferences pre Covid-19
pandemic and now. Eighty-one participants (61%) indicated that they perceived virtual
scientific conferences as negative pre Covid-19 pandemic (see Figure 13). Eighteen participants
(14%) perceived virtual scientific conferences as negative, whereas 32 participants (24%) had
a neutral opinion pre Covid-19 pandemic. Additionally, six participants preferred not to indicate
an answer. Now, 79 participants (58%) indicated that they perceived virtual scientific
conferences as negative, whereas 48 participants (34%) perceived them as positive (see
Figure 14). Ten participants (7%) now had a neutral opinion on virtual scientific conferences.

Figure 13: Participants’ overall opinion on virtual scientific conferences pre Covid-19
pandemic (n = 131)
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Figure 14: Participants’ overall opinion on virtual scientific conferences now (n = 137)
A two-tailed sign test showed that the overall opinion on virtual scientific conferences
significantly differed between pre Covid-19 pandemic and now (Z = -2.87, p = 0.004). This
effect was medium (Cohen’s d = 0.52). Participants indicated a significantly more positive
opinion on virtual scientific conferences now (M = 3.53, SD = 1.75, n = 137) than pre Covid-19
pandemic (M = 3.13, SD = 1.46, n = 131).
Differences between departments in the overall opinion on virtual scientific conferences pre
Covid-19 pandemic and now can be seen in Figure 15. A Mann-Whitney-U test showed that
results differed between two of the age categories (U = 237, Z = -2.75, p = 0.006). This effect
was medium (Cohen’s d = 0.78) and revealed that participants from the age category 35-44
(M = 3.63, SD = 1.39, n = 27) now indicated a significantly more positive opinion on virtual
conferences than participants from the age category 55-64 (M = 2.57, SD = 1.36, n = 30).

Figure 15: Participants’ overall opinion on virtual scientific conferences pre Covid-19 and now
compared by department
Due to the representativeness of the results, only those departments that included eight or more
responses are indicated in the Figure. The overall opinion was measured on a seven-point Likert
scale from 1 (very negative) to 7 (very positive).
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4.5.2. Effectiveness
When rating the effectiveness of different aspects of virtual scientific conferences, participants
had to consider the best overall implementation of a virtual scientific conference they had
attended so far (see Figure 16). Evaluated as the most effective aspect of virtual scientific
conferences was transporting scientific content in talks (M = 5.07, SD = 1.61, n = 135).
Evaluated as being neither ineffective nor effective were presenting one’s own work and getting
feedback (M = 4.12, SD = 1.78, n = 136), formal discussions of scientific content (M = 4.08,
SD = 1.84, n = 137), and inspiration for own research (M = 3.82, SD = 1.78, n = 137). The
development of one’s career / CV (M = 2.96, SD = 1.70, n = 131), and getting away from the
daily routine (M = 2.47, SD = 1.59, n = 137) were evaluated as being less effective in virtual
scientific conferences. Scientific networking (M = 2.14, SD = 1.45, n = 137), chats and informal
exchanges of scientific content (M = 2.12, SD = 1.56, n = 137), and social interactions and
activities (M = 1.82, SD = 1.32, n = 137) were evaluated as being the least effective in virtual
scientific conferences.

Figure 16: Perceived effectiveness of virtual scientific conferences when considering the best
overall implementation of a so far attended virtual scientific conference
The perceived effectiveness was measured on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 (very
ineffective) to 7 (very effective). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
4.5.3. Challenges and chances
Participants were asked to rate potential challenges / drawbacks of virtual scientific conferences
(see Figure 17). Poor social interactions and activities (M = 6.28, SD = 1.16, n = 137), poor
networking (M = 6.07, SD = 1.33, n = 137), and the lack of personal feedback and social signals
(M = 5.69, SD = 1.50, n = 137) were rated as the biggest challenges of virtual scientific
conferences. Difficulty in maintaining focus and concentrating (M = 4.88, SD = 1.85, n = 137)
was rated as a somewhat big challenge, whereas time-zone differences (M = 4.31, SD = 1.78,
n = 137) were rated less of a challenge. Digital platform and technical failures (M = 3.18,
SD = 1.45, n = 137) were rated as the least challenging of virtual scientific conferences.
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Figure 17: Rating of different challenges of virtual scientific conferences
The perceived severity of challenges was measured on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 (no
challenge at all) to 7 (very big challenge). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
Participants were as well asked to rate potential benefits of virtual scientific conferences (see
Figure 18). A lower carbon footprint (M = 6.05, SD = 1.46, n = 137) was rated as the largest
benefit. Lower costs for attendance and travel (M = 4.98, SD = 1.73, n = 136), the amount of
time needed to attend (M = 4.96, SD = 1.86, n = 137), less stress with travelling and jetlag
(M = 4.72, SD = 2.03, n = 137), and better accessibility and inclusivity (M = 4.60, SD = 2.04,
n = 136) were rated as somewhat large benefits of virtual scientific conferences. The availability
of recorded talks after the sessions (M = 4.41, SD = 1.99, n = 136) and the possibility to
participate in selected sessions of interest instead of the whole conference (M = 3.81, SD = 1.91,
n = 137) were rated as smaller benefits. Less power dynamics between participants (e.g., seniors
vs. younger researchers, or dominant behavior of some participants in debates) (M = 2.87,
SD = 1.87, n = 135) was rated as being the smallest of these benefits of virtual scientific
conferences.

Figure 18: Rating of different benefits of virtual scientific conferences
The perceived severity of benefits was measured on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 (no
benefit at all) to 7 (very large benefit). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Participants could elaborate on the positive and negative experiences they had with attending
virtual scientific conferences during the Covid-19 pandemic. Besides restating the potential
benefits of virtual scientific conferences from Figure 18, participants mentioned that virtual
scientific conferences allowed for a higher attendance rate and related to this the participation
of a researcher in more conferences. Other mentioned benefits were that early career researchers
get a bigger visibility, that it is easier to split up a long conference over several weeks, and that
it is easier to reconciling work and family. Several participants restated the challenges of virtual
communication, which were rated in Figure 17. Participants stated that virtual scientific
conferences lack bilateral discussions, as well as chance encounters and spontaneous hallway
discussions. Another point raised was that virtual scientific conferences are unsuitable for
creativity and the sparking of new ideas and that they make it difficult to start new
collaborations and projects. Other participants also mentioned that the virtual format leads to a
lack of commitment, low attendances, and even isolation (especially if only selected sessions
are visited). Another point raised was that unpublished data were not presented in virtual
conferences, especially if talks were recorded. A few participants stated that the aspect of power
dynamics in virtual conferences (see Figure 18) might also be a possible challenge, as in some
cases more power dynamics occurred in virtual scientific conferences. Additionally,
participants mentioned the possibility of conducting hybrid conferences, while others believed
that the organization of conferences in general needed to change and new formats needed to be
created.
4.5.4. Expectations and hopes
A two-tailed sign test showed that participants’ expectations for the organization of scientific
conferences in the long-term post Covid-19 pandemic differed significantly from their personal
hopes (Z = -2.91, p = 0.004). This effect was medium (Cohen’s d = 0.52) and participants
expected that less scientific conferences will be organized virtually (M = 2.24, SD = 0.60,
n = 136) than they personally hoped for (M = 2.48, SD = 0.96, n = 134). Seventy participants
(52%) hoped that some scientific conferences will be organized virtually post Covid-19
pandemic, whereas 24 participants (18%) hoped that half of all scientific conferences will be
organized virtually and another 24 participants (18%) hoped that most scientific conferences
will be organized virtually (see Figure 19). However, a majority of 101 participants (74%)
expected that some scientific conferences will be organized virtually post Covid-19 pandemic
(see Figure 20). Twenty-three participants (17%) expected that half of all scientific conferences
will be organized virtually, whereas only seven participants (5%) expected that most scientific
conferences will be organized virtually.
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Figure 19: Personal hopes for how the organization of scientific conferences will change in the
long-term post Covid-19 pandemic (n = 134)

Figure 20: Expectations for how the organization of scientific conferences will change in the
long-term post Covid-19 pandemic (n = 136)
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4.6. Virtual meetings for international networks, projects, or committees
This subchapter includes questions that were only asked to those participants who indicated that
they had at least once attended a virtual meeting for an international network, project, or
committee since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic (n = 137). A more detailed overview of
how many virtual scientific meetings participants had attended since the start of the Covid-19
pandemic can be seen in Table 4.
Some participants elaborated on the type of virtual meetings, they had participated in.
Participants for example mentioned virtual meetings for (international) collaborations,
conference organization, and project management, as well as journal editorial boards and
funding panels. Participants also mentioned network, board, consortium, and department
meetings. Virtual meetings were additionally held for different types of committees (evaluation
/ review, hiring, grant attribution, steering, or PhD committees). For simplicity reasons, these
various virtual meetings will be referred to as “virtual meetings” throughout the remainder of
this report.
Table 4: Overview of how many virtual meetings for an international network, project, or
committee participants had attended since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic
Number of virtual meetings
Never
1-2 times
3-5 times
5-10 times
> 10 times
No answer

Participants

Percent of total sample

2
8
15
23
91
1

1%
6%
11%
16%
65%
1%

4.6.1. Overall opinion
Sixty-three participants (47%) indicated that they perceived virtual meetings as positive pre
Covid-19 pandemic (see Figure 21). Thirty-nine participants (28%) perceived virtual meetings
as negative, whereas 32 participants (24%) had a neutral opinion. Additionally, three
participants preferred not to answer this question. Now, 108 participants (79%) indicated that
they perceived virtual meetings as positive, whereas 21 participants (15%) perceived them as
negative (see Figure 22). Eight participants (6%) now had a neutral opinion on virtual meetings.

Figure 21: Participants’ overall opinion on virtual meetings pre Covid-19 pandemic (n = 134)
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Figure 22: Participants’ overall opinion on virtual meetings now (n = 137)
A two-tailed sign test showed that the overall opinion on virtual meetings significantly differed
between pre Covid-19 pandemic and now (Z = -6.43, p < 0.001). This effect was large
(Cohen’s d = 1.34). Participants indicated a significantly more positive opinion on virtual
meetings now (M = 5.42, SD = 1.64, n = 137) than pre Covid-19 pandemic (M = 4.39,
SD = 1.58, n = 134). Differences between departments in the overall opinion on virtual
meetings pre Covid-19 pandemic and now can be seen in Figure 23.

Figure 23: Participants’ overall opinion on virtual meetings pre Covid-19 pandemic and now
compared by department
Due to the representativeness of the results, only those departments that included eight or more
responses are indicated in the Figure. The overall opinion was measured on a seven-point Likert
scale from 1 (very negative) to 7 (very positive).
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When comparing participants’ overall opinion on virtual meetings with their overall opinion on
virtual scientific conferences (see Figure 24), two-tailed sign tests showed that participants’
opinion on virtual meetings significantly differed from their overall opinion on virtual
conferences, both pre Covid-19 pandemic (Z = -6.70, p < 0.001) and now (Z = -9.28, p < 0.001).
These effects were large in both cases (pre Covid-19 pandemic: Cohen’s d = 1.48; now:
Cohen’s d = 2.66). Participants perceived virtual meetings more positive than virtual scientific
conferences, both pre Covid-19 pandemic (meetings: M = 4.39, SD = 1.58, n = 134;
conferences: M = 3.13, SD = 1.46, n = 131) and now (meetings: M = 5.42, SD = 1.64, n = 137;
conferences: M = 3.54, SD = 1.75, n = 137).

Figure 24: Participants’ overall opinion on virtual meetings compared to their opinion on
virtual scientific conferences pre Covid-19 pandemic and now
The overall opinion was measured on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 (very negative) to 7
(very positive). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
4.6.2. Challenges and chances
Participants rated potential challenges / drawbacks of virtual meetings (see Figure 25). Poor
social interactions and activities (M = 5.04, SD = 1.92, n = 136), poor scientific networking
(M = 4.88, SD = 1.88, n = 137), and the lack of personal feedback and social signals (M = 4.69,
SD = 1.87, n = 137) were rated as the biggest challenges of virtual meetings. Difficulty in
maintaining focus and concentrating (M = 4.01, SD = 1.83, n = 137) was rated as being less of
a challenge. Time-zone differences (M = 3.66, SD = 1.82, n = 137) and digital platform and
technical failures (M = 2.93, SD = 1.52, n = 137) were rated as being the smallest challenges of
virtual meetings.
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Figure 25: Rating of different challenges of virtual meetings
The perceived severity of challenges was measured on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 (very
small challenge) to 7 (very big challenge). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
Two-tailed sign tests showed that all rated challenges significantly differed between virtual
meetings and virtual scientific conferences (see Table 5). These effects were large for all
challenges (Cohen’s ds ≥ 0.93), except for digital platform and technical failures, where the
effect was medium (Cohen’s d = 0.60). All six rated challenges were perceived as bigger
challenges for virtual scientific conferences than for virtual meetings.
Table 5: Two-tailed sign tests between virtual meetings and virtual scientific conferences for
all six rated challenges
Mean (SD)
Potential challenge

Virtual
conferences

Virtual
meetings

Poor social interactions and
activities

6.28 (1.16)

5.04 (1.92)

Poor scientific networking

6.07 (1.33)

4.88 (1.88)

Lack of personal feedback / social
signals

5.69 (1.50)

4.69 (1.87)

Z = -5.30, p < 0.001
Cohen’s d = 1.03

Difficulty in maintaining focus /
concentration

4.88 (1.85)

4.01 (1.83)

Z = -5.24, p < 0.001
Cohen’s d = 1.01

Time-zone differences

4.31 (1.78)

3.66 (1.82)

Z = -4.90, p < 0.001
Cohen’s d = 0.93

Digital platform / technical failures

3.18 (1.45)

2.93 (1.52)

Z = -3.33, p = 0.001
Cohen’s d =0.60
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Test statistics
Z = -7.78, p < 0.001
Cohen’s d = 1.82
Z = -7.31, p < 0.001
Cohen’s d =1.62
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Participants were also asked to rate potential benefits of virtual meetings (see Figure 26). A
lower carbon footprint (M = 6.02, SD = 1.63, n = 137) was rated as the largest benefit. The
amount of time needed to attend (M = 5.45, SD = 1.71, n = 137), less stress with travelling and
jetlag (M = 5.34, SD = 1.85, n = 137), and lower costs (M = 5.17, SD = 1.75, n = 137) were
rated as somewhat large benefits of virtual meetings. Better accessibility and inclusivity
(M = 4.29, SD = 2.07, n = 136) was rated as a smaller benefit of virtual meetings. The possibility
to participate in selected sessions of interest instead of the whole meeting (M = 3.43, SD = 2.02,
n = 133), and the availability of recorded talks after the meeting (M = 3.28, SD = 2.02, n = 134)
were rated as even smaller benefits. Less power dynamics between participants (e.g., seniors
vs. younger researchers, or dominant behavior of some participants in debates) (M = 2.90,
SD = 1.79, n = 135) was rated as being the smallest benefit of virtual meetings.

Figure 26: Rating of different benefits of virtual meetings
The perceived severity of benefits was measured on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 (no
benefit at all) to 7 (very large benefit). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
A Mann-Whitney-U test showed that the rating of the benefit of having less power dynamics
between participants in virtual meetings significantly differed between participants’ position
(U = 841.5, Z = -2.03, p = 0.043). This effect was small (Cohen’s d = 0.35) and may be due to
the small sample size of titular professors. Nevertheless, it shows that titular professors
(M = 3.86, SD = 2.33, n = 21) rated less power dynamics between participants in virtual
meetings as a significantly larger benefit than full / associate / assistant professors (M = 2.75,
SD = 1.63, n = 110).
Two-tailed sign tests showed that five of the eight rated benefits significantly differed between
virtual meetings and virtual scientific conferences (see Table 6). This effect was large for the
availability of recorded talks after the sessions / meeting (Cohen’s d = 1.13). The effects were
medium for less stress with travelling and jetlag (Cohen’s d = 0.69) and the amount of time
needed to attend (Cohen’s d = 0.51). However, the effects were small for the possibility to
participate in selected sessions of interest instead of the whole conference / meeting
(Cohen’s d = 0.46) and better accessibility and inclusivity (Cohen’s d = 0.37). Less stress with
travelling and jetlag and the amount of time needed to attend were perceived as larger benefits
for virtual meetings than for virtual scientific conferences. On the contrary, better accessibility
and inclusivity, the possibility to participate in selected sessions of interest, and the availability
of recorded talks were perceived as larger benefits for virtual scientific conferences than for
virtual meetings.
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Table 6: Two-tailed sign tests between virtual meetings and virtual scientific conferences for
all eight rated benefits
Mean (SD)
Potential benefit

Virtual
conferences

Virtual
meetings

Test statistics

Lower carbon footprint

6.05 (1.46)

6.02 (1.63)

Z = 0.00, p = 1.000

Amount of time needed to attend

4.96 (1.86)

5.45 (1.71)

Less stress with travelling / jetlag

4.72 (2.03)

Lower costs

4.98 (1.73)

5.17 (1.75)

4.60 (2.04)

4.29 (2.07)

Z = -2.10, p = 0.036
Cohen’s d = 0.37

*

Better accessibility / inclusivity
Possibility to participate in selected
sessions of interest instead of the
whole meeting

3.43 (2.02)

Z = -2.57, p = 0.010
Cohen’s d = 0.46

*

3.81 (1.91)
4.41 (1.99)

3.28 (2.02)

Z = -5.64, p < 0.001 *
Cohen’s d = 1.13

2.87 (1.87)

2.90 (1.79)

Z = 0.000, p = 1.000

Availability of recorded talks after
the meeting
Less power dynamics between
participants

Z = -2.89, p = 0.004 *
Cohen’s d = 0.51
Z = -3.80, p < 0.001 *
5.34 (1.85)
Cohen’s d = 0.69
Z = -1.68, p = 0.094

Some participants elaborated on the positive and negative experiences they had with attending
virtual meetings during the Covid-19 pandemic. Many of these participants stated that one must
differentiate between the different types of meetings, as some were perceived as more suitable
for virtual formats than others were. Participants mentioned that virtual meetings were suitable
for meetings with already established contacts and meetings where social and collaborative
structures were already in place. Further, virtual formats were perceived as suitable for
administrative and organizational meetings, committee meetings, PhD defenses, advisory board
meetings, or other generally small (e.g., one-to-one) and short meetings. However, virtual
formats were perceived as unsuitable for larger groups, retreats, kick-off meetings, and
meetings with local stakeholders, as well as for final interviews of candidates, or for
brainstorming. Participants also mentioned potential benefits of virtual meetings, such as saving
time, increased attendance rates, better inclusivity of researchers from abroad, reconciliation of
family and work or other responsibilities, and a better documentation of the meetings. Some
participants restated the challenges of virtual meetings, which were rated in Figure 25.
Participants believed that virtual meetings are ineffective to getting to know people and
establish relationships, as well as to have fruitful discussions (e.g., because relations are not
immediately obvious). Further, participants indicated that virtual formats were unsuitable for
problem solving and discussing sensitive or confidential issues. A few participants mentioned
that virtual meetings lead to a lack of commitment and creativity, and in some cases to more
power dynamics as a few people may dominate the meeting (contrasting the potential benefit
of having less power dynamics rated in Figure 26). Other points raised were that having several
virtual meetings a day make it stressful to change between the meetings, that it is more difficult
to getting away from the daily routine and other responsibilities (e.g., household chores), and
that it forces one to being available 24/7. Additionally, participants mentioned the possibility
of conducting hybrid meetings, while others believed that the successful organization of virtual
meetings needed to adapt new formats without just copy pasting traditional in-person formats.
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4.6.3. Expectations and hopes
A two-tailed sign test showed that participants’ expectations of the conduct of meetings in the
long-term post Covid-19 pandemic differed significantly from their personal hopes (Z = -3.14,
p = 0.002). This effect was medium (Cohen’s d = 0.56) and participants expected that less
scientific meetings will be organized virtually (M = 3.20, SD = 0.85, n = 135) than what they
personally hoped for (M = 3.41, SD = 1.01, n = 135). Seventy-two participants (53%) hoped
that most meetings will be organized virtually post Covid-19 pandemic, whereas 23 participants
(17%) hoped that half of all meetings will be organized virtually and another 24 participants
(18%) that some scientific conferences will be organized virtually (see Figure 27). However,
only sixty participants (44%) expected that most meetings will be organized virtually post
Covid-19 pandemic (see Figure 28). Forty participants (30%) expected that half of all meetings
will be organized virtually, whereas 33 participants (24%) expected that some meetings will be
organized virtually.

Figure 27: Personal hopes for how the conduct of meetings for international networks, projects,
or committees will change in the long-term post Covid-19 pandemic (n = 135)

Figure 28: Expectations for how the conduct of meetings for international networks, projects,
or committees will change in the long-term post Covid-19 pandemic (n = 135)
Two-tailed sign tests showed that both, expectations (Z = -8.89, p < 0.001) and personal hopes
(Z = -8.39, p < 0.001), significantly differed between virtual meetings and virtual scientific
conferences (see Figure 29). This effect was large for both, expectations (Cohen’s d = 2.42) and
hopes (Cohen’s d = 2.15). Expectations and personal hopes were both higher for virtual
meetings than for virtual scientific conferences.
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Figure 29: Expectations and hopes for how the organization of virtual scientific conferences
and virtual meetings will change in the long-term post Covid-19 pandemic
Expectations and hopes were measured on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (no
meetings/conferences will be organized virtually) to 5 (all meetings/conferences will be
organized virtually). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

4.7. Fieldwork abroad
This chapter includes questions that were only asked to those participants who indicated that
they had had plans to conduct fieldwork abroad (international data collection) prior to the
Covid-19 pandemic which were then changed. The sample size of these variables is thus rather
small (n = 39), which means that an interpretations of the results must be made with caution.
4.7.1. Changes due to the Covid-19 pandemic
Participants could indicate from a list (multiple choices possible) how the Covid-19 pandemic
changed their plans to conduct fieldwork abroad / collect international research data (see
Figure 30). A majority of 29 participants (74%) indicated that their planned fieldwork was
postponed and that the international research data was / will be collected later on. Ten
participants (26%) reported that their planned fieldwork was cancelled and that no international
research data was collected. Another ten participants (26%) indicated that their planned
fieldwork was modified and that international research data was / will be collected with the help
of local partners or universities. Six participants (15%) noted that their planned fieldwork was
modified and that the collection of international data was / will be replaced by using other and
/ or virtual means as for example a data repository or satellite data.
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Figure 30: Impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on plans to conduct fieldwork abroad / collect
international research data
Values indicate the percentage of the total sample of this variable (n = 39) which reported the
respective change.
4.7.2. Overall opinion
A majority of 17 participants (45%) indicated that they perceived the modified fieldwork during
the Covid-19 pandemic as very negative (see Figure 31). Five participants (13%) perceived the
modified fieldwork as negative, while nine (24%) perceived it as somewhat negative. Four
participants (11%) had a neutral opinion. Only three participants (8%) perceived the modified
fieldwork during the Covid-19 pandemic as (somewhat) positive. Additionally, one participant
preferred not to indicate an answer.

Figure 31: Participants’ overall opinion on the modified fieldwork during the Covid-19
pandemic (n = 38)
Two-tailed sign tests showed that participants’ overall opinion on the modified fieldwork was
significantly differed from their overall opinion on virtual scientific meetings and virtual
scientific conferences (ps ≤ 0.003). These effects were large in all cases (Cohen’s ds ≥ 1.14).
Participants perceived the modified fieldwork (M = 2.26, SD = 1.41, n = 38) significantly less
positive than virtual meetings (pre Covid-19 pandemic: M = 4.39, SD = 1.58, n = 134;
now: M = 5.42, SD = 1.64, n = 137) and virtual scientific conferences (pre Covid-19 pandemic:
M = 3.13, SD = 1.46, n = 131; now: M = 3.54, SD = 1.75, n = 137).
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Figure 32: Participants’ overall opinion on virtual meetings and virtual scientific conferences
compared to the modified fieldwork during the Covid-19 pandemic
The overall opinion was measured on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 (very negative) to 7
(very positive). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
4.7.3. Challenges and chances
Participants who planned to do fieldwork abroad could state in open comments the biggest
chances and challenges / drawbacks of the modified fieldwork during the Covid-19 pandemic.
A majority of these participants noted that the modified fieldwork had no benefits at all.
However, some participants mentioned that the modified fieldwork saved time, costs, and
emissions, and increased the preparation time, which in some cases led to a more efficient
preparation phase as well as more efficient on-site work (e.g., as some things could already be
discussed virtually in advance). A few participants stated that new ways and methods of
working evolved, while others indicated that the Covid-19 pandemic has made them rethink
which fieldwork is truly necessary / critical and that the pandemic taught them that some things
can be done virtually. Frequently named challenges of the modified fieldwork were time delays
in participants’ work, and a loss of time, costs, data, data quality, experiments, research projects,
collaborations, (PhD) theses and learning opportunities for students, personal interactions, and
informal exchanges. Participants also mentioned challenges as reorganizational efforts and
problem solving, primarily because additional time and costs had to be invested and as
participants experienced increased administrative, logistical, and organizational burdens
(particularly participants who were able to travel again and then had to comply with new travel
and quarantine regulations). Participants who modified their fieldwork by using a virtual format
perceived time-zone differences, technical difficulties, and a lack of trust and empathy as the
biggest challenges. Participants who worked with local partners perceived the additional time
and effort required of local partners and having untrained partners as challenging.
4.7.4. Expectations and hopes
A two-tailed sign test showed that participants’ expectations for the collection of international
research data / fieldwork abroad in the long-term post Covid-19 pandemic did not differ from
their personal hopes (p = 0.754). Twenty participants (54%) hoped that some international data
collection will be done by local partners or replaced by virtual data post Covid-19 pandemic,
whereas five participants (14%) hoped that half of all international data collection will be done
by local partners or replaced by virtual data. Another three participants (8%) hoped that most
international data collection will be organized by local partners or replaced by virtual data.
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Nine participants (24%) hoped that no international data collection will be done by local
partners or replaced by virtual data post Covid-19 pandemic (see Figure 33). Twenty-four
participants (67%) expected that some international data collection will be done by local
partners or replaced by virtual data post Covid-19 pandemic (see Figure 34). Three participants
(8%) expected that half of all international data collection will be done by local partners or
replaced by virtual data, whereas four participants (11%) expected that most international data
collection will be done by local partners or replaced by virtual data. Five participants (14%)
expected that no international data collection will be done by local partners or replaced by
virtual data post Covid-19 pandemic.

Figure 33: Personal hopes for how the collection of international research data / fieldwork
abroad will change in the long-term post Covid-19 pandemic (n = 37)

Figure 34: Expectations for how the collection of international research data / fieldwork abroad
will change in the long-term post Covid-19 pandemic (n = 36)
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5. Comparison with existing surveys
This chapter discusses differences and similarities between the four surveys, which have so far
been conducted among professors, scientific staff, and students on the ETH Zurich air travel
project. The first survey of ETH professors (n = 176) was conducted in early 2020, just before
the spread of the Covid-19 pandemic. The survey of scientific staff at ETH Zurich (n = 473)
was conducted during the Covid-19 pandemic (November 2020) and included PhD students,
postdocs, senior assistants, senior scientists, titular professors, and other scientific staff, as well
as a few students and professors. The student survey (n = 196) was conducted during the
Covid-19 pandemic in June / July 2021. This chapter compares variables across the different
career levels of ETH members who participated in the four surveys. For this comparison, results
are reported from the 2020 survey of ETH professors (n = 176) (referred to as Sample A in the
report on the 2020 surveys) and from the 2021 survey of ETH professors (n = 140). From the
student survey in 2021 (see report on the 2021 student survey), only the results for bachelor and
master students (n = 163) will be reported in this chapter. PhD students from the student survey
will here be excluded due to the small sample size. PhD students’ answers will however be
reported from the staff survey in 2020 (n = 269). The career level comparisons will further
include results from the postdocs (n = 95), the Oberassistent*innen (n = 65), and the senior
scientists (n = 34) from the 2020 staff survey (see Table 2 in the report on the 2020 surveys).

5.1. Approval of the ETH Zurich air travel project
The ETH Zurich air travel project was generally approved1 by all ETH members, although
results varied between the different surveys (see Figure 25). The approval rate was the lowest
in the 2020 survey of ETH professors (M = 3.80, SD = 1.23). In the 2021 survey of professors
(M = 4.01, SD = 1.26), the professors had a significantly higher approval rate than in the first
survey (U = 10050, Z = -2.13, p = 0.033). This effect was however small (Cohen’s d = 0.23).
Senior scientists (M = 4.18, SD = 1.21) and Oberassistent*innen (M = 4.17, SD = 1.22) had a
similar approval rate. Postdocs (M = 4.34, SD = 0.98) and PhD students (M = 4.33, SD = 0.99)
approved the project slightly higher (see Figure 26). The highest approval rate was recorded
among the bachelor and master students (M = 4.43, SD = 0.74).

1

In all four surveys, the approval rate was measured by answering the following question on a 5-point Likert scale
from 1 “Strongly disapprove” to 5 “Strongly approve”: “Do you approve of ETH Zurich’s air travel project?”.
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Figure 35: Approval of the ETH Zurich air travel project across career levels of ETH members

Figure 36: Approval of the ETH Zurich air travel project across career levels of ETH members
The project approval was measured on a five-point Likert scale from 1 (strongly disapprove) to
5 (strongly approve). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
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5.2. Air travel attitudes
The perceived relevance / importance2 of air travel for participants’ studies or work at ETH
Zurich differed greatly between the surveys (see Figure 27). The perceived relevance of air
travel for participants’ studies at ETH Zurich was very low among bachelor and master students
of the 2021 student survey (M = 1.65, SD = 1.06). PhD students from the 2020 scientific staff
survey perceived air travel as more important for their studies and work at ETH Zurich
(M = 3.08, SD = 1.30). The perceived relevance of air travel for participants’ work at ETH
Zurich was similar between postdocs (M = 3.23, SD = 1.31), Oberassistent*innen (M = 3.06,
SD = 1.22), and senior scientists (M = 3.32, SD = 1.39). Professors from the 2021 survey
perceived air travel as the most important for their work at ETH Zurich (M = 4.27, SD = 1.06).
This indicates that air travel is of greater importance / relevance for higher career levels at ETH
(see Figure 28). This finding is also reflected in ETH Zurich’s flight emission data, which show
that student flights account for only a small proportion of all flights taken at ETH.

Figure 37: Perceived relevance / importance of air travel for participants’ studies or work at
ETH Zurich across career levels of ETH members

The question in the 2020 scientific staff survey was as follows: “How important or unimportant do you consider
air travel to be for your work at ETH Zurich?” Answers were given on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 “Very
unimportant” to 5 “Very important” and there was an additional response option “Cannot say”. The question in
the 2021 survey of professors was as follows: “Personally, how relevant or irrelevant do you consider professional
air travel to be for your own work at ETH Zurich?” and in the 2021 student survey as follows: “Personally, how
relevant or irrelevant do you consider air travel to be for your own studies at ETH Zurich?” For both, answers
were given on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 “Very irrelevant” to 5 “Very relevant” and there was an additional
“Do not know / Prefer not to say” option.
2
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Figure 38: Perceived relevance / importance of air travel for participants’ studies and work at
ETH Zurich across career levels of ETH members
The relevance / importance was measured on a five-point Likert scale from 1 (very irrelevant /
unimportant) to 5 (very relevant / important). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
The perceived importance3 of the topic of greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel
at universities varied slightly between the three surveys (see Figure 29). PhD students from the
2020 scientific staff survey perceived the topic as more important than unimportant (M = 4.01,
SD = 1.16). Postdocs perceived the topic less important (M = 3.77, SD = 1.24), whereas
Oberassistent*innen (M = 4.06, SD = 1.22), and senior scientists (M = 3.94, SD = 1.15)
perceived it as similarly important as the PhD students (see Figure 30). Professors from the
2021 survey perceived the topic similarly important than the scientific staff (M = 4.05,
SD = 1.14). In the 2020 survey (M = 3.81, SD = 1.20), professors perceived the topic
significantly less important than in the 2021 survey (M = 4.05, SD = 1.14) (U = 10361.5,
Z = -2.04, p = 0.042). This effect was however small (Cohen’s d = 0.22).

3

The questions were asked very similarly in the three surveys. In the 2020 scientific staff survey, the question was
as follows: “How important do you consider the issue of greenhouse gas emissions form professional air travel at
universities?”.The question in the 2020 survey of professors was as follows: “How important or unimportant do
you consider the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel at universities to be?”, and in the
2021 survey of professors as follows: “In general, how important or unimportant do you consider the issue of
greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel at universities?” Answers were always given on a 5-point
Likert scale from 1 “Very unimportant” to 5 “Very important” and there was an additional response option “No
answer” option.
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Figure 39: Perceived importance of the topic of greenhouse gas emissions from professional
air travel at universities across career levels of ETH members

Figure 40: Perceived importance of the topic of greenhouse gas emissions from professional
air travel at universities across career levels of ETH members
The importance was measured on a five-point Likert scale from 1 (very unimportant) to 5 (very
important). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
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5.3. Impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel
The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic4 was measured only in the two 2021 surveys (student
and second professor survey). Around half of the bachelor and master students (56%) believed
that the Covid-19 pandemic showed that virtual communication is possible for certain tasks and
that it should replace most professional air travel (see Figure 31). In comparison to this, around
half of the professors (49%) thought that the Covid-19 pandemic showed that virtual
communication is possible for certain tasks, but not for others, and should replace half of all
professional air travel. A Mann-Whitney-U test showed that the results varied significantly
between the bachelor and master students and the professors (U = 6217, Z = -6.44, p < 0.001),
which was a medium effect (Cohen’s d = 0.75). Bachelor and master students believed that
significantly more professional air travel should be substituted by virtual communication
(M = 3.63, SD = 0.70) than the professors believed (M = 3.04, SD = 0.76) (see Figure 32).

Figure 41: Perceive impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel across career
levels of ETH members

In the student survey, the question was as follows: “Which of the following perspectives best reflects your opinion
on the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at ETH Zurich?” In the 2021 survey of
professors, the question was as follows: “Which of the following perspectives best reflects your opinion on the
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at universities?”.Answers were given in both surveys
on a 5-point scale from 1 “The Covid-19 pandemic showed that virtual communication is not possible and should
not replace professional air travel at all” to 5 “The Covid-19 pandemic showed that virtual communication is
possible and should replace all professional air travel”.
4
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Figure 42: Perceived impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel across career
levels of ETH members
The importance was measured on a five-point Likert scale from 1 (virtual communication is not
possible and should not replace professional air travel at all) to 5 (virtual communication is
possible and should replace all professional air travel). Error bars represent 95% confidence
intervals.
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6. Conclusion
The results of the 2021 survey of ETH professors showed that a majority of ETH professors
support and approve the ETH Zurich air travel project, as most of them consider the topic of
greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel to be important. Compared to the results
of the 2020 survey of ETH professors (before the spread of the Covid-19 pandemic in
Switzerland), there was an increase in the perceived importance and approval rate of the project.
This may be due to the continuous efforts to establish the project within ETH in the last years
or a possible impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, which is also indicated by the results of this
survey. For example, professors indicated that their opinion on virtual formats has become more
positive since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic and that the pandemic has shown that virtual
formats offer a possible alternative to professional air travel.
Despite the high approval rate of the project and the perceived importance of reducing
professional air travel emissions at universities, professional air travel is seen as relevant to
professors’ work at ETH. In contrast, students generally perceive air travel as irrelevant to their
studies at ETH Zurich. Professors mentioned that air travel was especially important for
meeting international colleagues, establishing and maintaining partnerships and collaborations,
and scientific networking. Professors thus consider professional air travel an essential part of
their academic careers.
ETH professors generally felt that the Covid-19 pandemic forced everyone to learn how to
communicate with online tools, showing that virtual communication is a possibility. Further,
professors can now better distinguish for which tasks virtual communication is suitable and
effective. Overall it can be said, that almost all ETH professors believed that the Covid-19
pandemic showed that at least some professional air travel at universities should be substituted
by virtual communication. However, the perceived suitability varies depending on the type of
work and the purpose of the trip.
Especially since the Covid-19 pandemic, professors generally perceived virtual meetings much
more positive than virtual scientific conferences and thus rated their potential challenges lower
than those of virtual scientific conferences. The professors believed that there are also
differences between virtual meetings, as the virtual format was perceived more suitable for
small, short, administrative, or committee meetings, and meetings for pure information transfer
or with already established contacts. Virtual formats were perceived as poorly suited for
meetings to establish relationships, collaborations, and scientific networks, for informal and
social interactions and personal feedback, and for creative and spontaneous meetings. These
points, as well as the lack of opportunity to get away from the daily routine, were rated as the
biggest challenges of virtual communication. The biggest benefits of virtual formats were
perceived to be lower emissions, costs, and time investments, less travel stress, and greater
accessibility and inclusivity. Professors rated virtual formats as the least suitable for substituting
fieldwork because of their very negative experiences with fieldwork abroad that was planned
and then changed due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Post Covid-19 pandemic, ETH professors expected at least some scientific conferences to be
held virtually, whereas they hoped that even more should be held virtually. Additionally, ETH
professors expected about half of all meetings to be conducted virtually, whereas they hoped
that even more should be done virtually post Covid-19 pandemic. However, it remains to be
seen how scientific work will develop in the coming years.
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7. Appendix
1

Questionnaire – 2021 Professor Air Travel Survey

Participation first survey
Have you already participated in the first survey on ETH Zurich’s air travel project conducted in February / March 2020?
Yes
No
Do not remember / Prefer not to say

2

Perceived relevance of air travel for own work
Generally, how relevant or irrelevant do you consider professional air travel to be for your own work at ETH Zurich?
Very relevant
More relevant than irrelevant
Neither relevant nor irrelevant
More irrelevant than relevant
Very irrelevant
Do not know / Prefer not to say
If you would like to elaborate on the relevance / irrelevance of air travel for your own work, you may do so here (optional):______

3

ETH Zurich’s air travel project

Background information on ETH Zurich's Air Travel Project
In early 2017, ETH Zurich launched a project aiming to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel by ETH
members. The departments, Executive Board, and administrative units at ETH Zurich each defined for themselves a reduction
target and decided on measures for reaching it. Targets as well as measures vary between departments. At the school level, the
targets amount to a per-capita reduction of approximately 15% by 2025 compared to the average of 2016-2018. This includes
flights taken staff and invited guests as well as flights taken by students as part of their curriculum.
For more information, visit the project's website.
Do you approve of ETH Zurich’s air travel project?
Strongly approve
Approve somewhat
Neither approve nor disapprove
Disapprove somewhat
Strongly disapprove
Do not know / Prefer not to say
If you would like to elaborate on your approval / disapproval of ETH Zurich’s air travel project, you may do so here (optional):_____

4

Perceived importance of topic
In general, how important or unimportant do you consider the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from professional air travel at universities?
Very important
More important than unimportant
Neither important nor unimportant
More unimportant than important
Very unimportant
Do not know / Prefer not to say
If you would like to elaborate on the importance / unimportance of the issue of greenhouse gas emissions from professional air
travel at universities, you may do so here (optional):___________________________________________________________

I

5 Impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel
Which of the following perspectives best reflects your opinion on the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel
at universities?
The Covid-19 pandemic showed…
…that virtual communication is possible and should replace all professional air travel.
…that virtual communication is possible for certain tasks and should replace most professional air travel.
…that virtual communication is possible for certain tasks, but not for others, and should replace about half of professional air travel.
…that virtual communication is not possible for certain tasks and should not replace most professional air travel.
…that virtual communication is not possible and should not replace professional air travel at all.
If none of the above apply, please select one of the following:
The Covid-19 pandemic had no impact on professional air travel at universities.
Do not know / Prefer not to say
We are interested to hear your opinion in more detail: Please elaborate on the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional
air travel at universities (optional): _________________________________________________________________________

6 Travel to scientific conferences
Since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, how often have you attended a virtual scientific conference?
Never
1-2 times
3-5 times
5-10 times
> 10 times
Do not know / Prefer not to say

Overall, what was / is your opinion on virtual scientific conferences?
Very negative

Negative

Somewhat
negative

Neutral

Somewhat
positive

Positive

Very positive

Prefer not to say

Pre Covid-19 pandemic
Now

Consider the best overall implementation of virtual scientific conferences you have attended so far: How do you rate the effectiveness of
virtual scientific conferences towards following aspects?
Very
ineffective

Ineffective

Somewhat
ineffective

Transporting scientific content in
talks
Formal discussions of scientific
content
Scientific networking
Social interactions and activities
Chats and informal exchanges of
scientific content
Development of career / CV
Inspiration for own research
Getting away from the daily
routine
Presenting own work and getting
feedback

II

Neither

Somewhat
effective

Effective

Very
effective

Prefer not to
say

How would you rate the following possible challenges / drawbacks of virtual conferences compared to in-person conferences?
No challenge
at all

Small
challenge

Somewhat
small
challenge

Neither
small nor
large
challenge

Somewhat
large
challenge

Large
challenge

Very large
challenge

Prefer not to
say

Poor networking
Lack of personal feedback /
social signals
Poor social interactions and
activities
Time-zone differences
Digital platform / technical
failures
Difficulty in maintaining focus /
concentrating

How would you rate the following possible benefits of virtual conferences compared to in-person conferences?
No benefit
at all

Small
benefit

Somewhat
small
benefit

Neither
small nor
large
benefit

Somewhat
large
benefit

Large
benefit

Very large
benefit

Prefer not to
say

Better accessibility / inclusivity
Lower carbon footprint
Availability of recorded talks
after the sessions
Less stress with travelling /
jetlag
Lower costs (attendance and
travel)
Amount of time needed to attend
Possibility to participate in
selected sessions of interest
instead of the whole conference

Less power dynamics between
participants
(e.g. seniors vs. younger
researchers, or dominant
behavior of some participants in
debates)

We are interested to hear your opinion in more detail: Please elaborate on the positive and negative experiences you had
with attending virtual scientific conferences during the Covid-19 pandemic (optional): ____________________________

How do you expect the organization of scientific
conferences to change in the long-term post Covid-19
pandemic?
I expect that post Covid-19 pandemic…

What are your personal hopes for how the organization of
scientific conferences will change in the long-term post Covid-19
pandemic?
I hope that post Covid-19 pandemic…

…all scientific conferences will be organized virtually.

…all scientific conferences will be organized virtually.

…most scientific conferences will be organized virtually.

…most scientific conferences will be organized virtually.

…half of all scientific conferences will be organized
virtually.

…half of all scientific conferences will be organized virtually.

…some scientific conferences will be organized
virtually.

…some scientific conferences will be organized virtually.

…no scientific conferences will be organized virtually.

…no scientific conferences will be organized virtually.

Do not know / Prefer not to say

Do not know / Prefer not to say

III

7 Travel to meetings for international network, project, committee

Since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, how often have you attended a virtual meeting for an international network, project, or
committee you lead or belong to?
Never
1-2 times
3-5 times
5-10 times
> 10 times
Do not know / Prefer not to say
If you would like specify the type of virtual meetings you attended, you may do so here (optional):_______________________

Overall, what was / is your opinion on virtual meetings for an international network, project, or committee?
Very negative

Negative

Somewhat
negative

Neutral

Somewhat
positive

Positive

Very positive

Prefer not to say

Pre Covid-19 pandemic
Now

How would you rate the following possible challenges / drawbacks of virtual meetings for an international network, project, or committee
compared to an in-person meeting?
No challenge
at all

Small
challenge

Somewhat
small
challenge

Poor networking
Lack of personal feedback /
social signals
Poor social interactions and
activities
Time-zone differences
Digital platform / technical
failures
Difficulty in maintaining focus /
concentrating

IV

Neither
small nor
large
challenge

Somewhat
large
challenge

Large
challenge

Very large
challenge

Prefer not to
say

How would you rate the following possible benefits of virtual meetings for an international network, project, or committee compared to inperson meetings?
No benefit
at all

Small
benefit

Somewhat
small
benefit

Neither
small nor
large
benefit

Somewhat
large
benefit

Large
benefit

Very large
benefit

Prefer not to
say

Better accessibility / inclusivity
Lower carbon footprint
Availability of recorded talks
after the sessions
Less stress with travelling /
jetlag
Lower costs
Amount of time needed to attend
Possibility to participate in
selected sessions of interest
instead of the whole meeting

Less power dynamics between
participants
(e.g. seniors vs. younger
researchers, or dominant
behavior of some participants in
debates)

We are interested to hear your opinion in more detail: Please elaborate on the positive and negative experiences you had with
attending virtual meetings for an international network, project, or committee during the Covid-19 pandemic (optional): ______

How do you expect the conduct of meetings for
international networks, projects, or committees to
change in the long-term post Covid-19 pandemic?
I expect that post Covid-19 pandemic…

What are your personal hopes for how the conduct of meetings
for international networks, projects, or committees will change in
the long-term post Covid-19 pandemic?
I hope that post Covid-19 pandemic…

…all meetings for international networks, projects, or
committees will be organized virtually.

…all meetings for international networks, projects, or committees will
be organized virtually.

…most meetings for international networks, projects,
or committees will be organized virtually.

…most meetings for international networks, projects, or committees
will be organized virtually.

…half of all meetings for international networks,
projects, or committees will be organized virtually.

…half of all meetings for international networks, projects, or
committees will be organized virtually.

…some meetings for international networks, projects,
or committees will be organized virtually.

…some meetings for international networks, projects, or committees
will be organized virtually.

…no meetings for international networks, projects, or
committees will be organized virtually.

…no meetings for international networks, projects, or committees will
be organized virtually.

Do not know / Prefer not to say

Do not know / Prefer not to say

8 Travel to do fieldwork
Prior to the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, did you have plans to conduct fieldwork abroad (international data collection) that were then
changed?
Yes
No
Do not remember / Prefer not to say

V

What best describes how the Covid-19 pandemic changed your plans to conduct fieldwork abroad / collect international research
data?
Multiple answers possible.
The planned fieldwork was cancelled and no international research data was collected.
The planned fieldwork was postponed and the international research data was / will be collected later on.
The planned fieldwork was modified and the collection of international research data was / will be replaced by using other / virtual means
(e.g. using a data repository or satellite data).
The planned fieldwork was modified and international research data was / will be collected with the help of local partners / universities.
Other (specification optional): ________________________________________________
Do not know / Prefer not to say

What is your opinion on the modified fieldwork during the Covid-19 pandemic?
Very negative

Negative

Somewhat
negative

Neutral

Somewhat
positive

Positive

Very positive

Prefer not to say

What were the biggest challenges / drawbacks (negative experiences) of the modified fieldwork during the Covid-19 pandemic?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

What were the main benefits (positive experiences) of the modified fieldwork during the Covid-19 pandemic?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

How do you expect the collection of international
research data / fieldwork abroad to change in the longterm post Covid-19 pandemic?
I expect that post Covid-19 pandemic…

What are your personal hopes for how the collection of
international research data / fieldwork abroad will change in the
long-term post Covid-19 pandemic?
I hope that post Covid-19 pandemic…

…all international data collection will be done by local
partners or replaced by virtual data.

…all international data collection will be done by local partners or
replaced by virtual data.

…most international data collection will be done by
local partners or replaced by virtual data.

…most international data collection will be done by local partners or
replaced by virtual data.

…half of all international data collection will be done by
local partners or replaced by virtual data.

…half of all international data collection will be done by local partners
or replaced by virtual data.

…some international data collection will be done by
local partners or replaced by virtual data.

…some international data collection will be done by local partners or
replaced by virtual data.

…no international data collection will be done by local
partners or replaced by virtual data.

…no international data collection will be done by local partners or
replaced by virtual data.

Do not know / Prefer not to say

Do not know / Prefer not to say

VI

9 Willingness to reduce professional air travel
How did the Covid-19 pandemic affect your personal willingness to reduce your own professional air travel (compared to preCovid-19 levels) in order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and / or comply with ETH Zurich’s air travel project?
Please answer this question regardless of whether you have already reduced your professional air travel pre Covid-19 pandemic.
My willingness to reduce my own professional air travel…
…increased a lot.
…increased.
…increased slightly.
…stayed the same.
…decreased slightly.
…decreased.
…decreased a lot.
Do not know / Prefer not to say

If the technical tools for virtual conferences and meeting will be further improved at ETH Zurich, how likely is it that your
personal willingness to reduce your own professional air travel (compared to pre-Covid-19 levels) will increase?
Very likely
Likely
Somewhat likely
Neither unlikely nor likely
Somewhat unlikely
Unlikely
Very unlikely
Do not know / Prefer not to say

10 Demographics and additional comments
Which department do you work at?
If several apply, please choose your primary affiliation.
ARCH

BAUG

BSSE

INFK

ITET

MAVT

MATL

BIOL

PHYS

ERDW

USYS

HEST

MTEC

GESS

Other / Prefer not to say

CHAB

MATH

Which position(s) do you hold at ETH Zurich?
Please select any that apply.
Full / associate / assistant professor
Titular professor
Administrative position
Other (specification optional):_____________
Prefer not to say
How old are you?
__________________
Prefer not to say
Is there anything else you would like to say about the topics covered by this survey? (optional) ______________________

Thank you for your participation!
Your responses have been submitted and you can close the window now without data loss.
In case of further inquiries about this survey, please contact Ariane Wenger at ariane.wenger@usys.ethz.ch.
Ariane Wenger is also conducting interviews with ETH professors and other ETH members about their opinions and views on
the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on professional air travel at ETH Zurich. If you would like to participate in an interview and
explain your perspective in more detail, please do not hesitate to contact ariane.wenger@usys.ethz.ch.
Thank you! The survey is now complete.
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